Golf Course News

Bluegrass Sod Producers

NORTHEAST

* VicNor Farms, Inc. * 201 /875-5125 914/258-4004 Fax 914/258-2505
Pennsylvania Grown Sod Soil Free -- PennCross Bentgrass (very adaptable to any medium)
- Bluegrass Blend
- Bluegrass/Ryegrass Blend
- Fescue
Forklift unloading -- Shipped via our trucks
(800) 842-0461

CIRCLE #117

DeLallo sod farms inc.
652 Deer Park Avenue, Dix Hills, New York 11746
Premium Quality Blends & Mixtures
Bluegrass * PennCross Bent
Forklift unloading - Shipped via our trucks
800-872-8873 (USA-TURF)

CIRCLE #172

pine island turf nursery, inc.
growers of "Beautiful Black Dirt Sod"
PREMIUM BLUEGRASS BLENDS
PREMIUM TALL FESCUE MIXES
PREMIUM RYE BLUE BLENDS
Serving The Professional NJ/CT/NJ/P A. Landscaper since 1966
24 Hour Delivery-Portable; Forklift All Deliveries
201/875-5125 914/258-4004 Fax 914/258-2505

CIRCLE #173

Bluegrass Sod

Sporting Valley Turf Farms, Inc.
1527 South Colbybrook Rd., Mansfield, PA 17545
800-872-8873 (USA-TURF)

CIRCLE #174

Central

The Best in Quality Turf Grasses
Grown on the Scioto's Rich Sandy Soil Loam
Growers of:
Premium Bluegrass Blend
3rd Generation Turf-Type Tall Fescue
Complete delivery service or pick up at farm.
614-271-5296
14337 U.S. 23
Ashville, Ohio 43103

CIRCLE #175

CIRCLE #176

BLUEGRASS • FESCUE • BERMUDAS
ZOYSIA • BENT
"Premium TurfGrasses since 1970"
Row Planting • Sprigging • Turfseed
Certified Soil • Installation • Delivery
(615) 356-2751
Nashville, TN
(800) 666-0943
Fayetteville, TN
(800) 627-8816
Ask for Mark or Stan

CIRCLE #177

CIRCLE #178

CIRCLE #179

We sell tournament-quality fairways, aprons, collars and lawns... by the roll or by the bag.
Warren's Turf Professionals
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